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from tHe eDitor
mystique event marketing is proud to have been selected by the Police retirees of 
ontario to publish their 7hedition of Pro —Beyond The Badge.  We congratulate the 
Police retirees for the great work they do across the province and wish them many 
more years of continued growth in their efforts to enhance the lives of both retirees 
and the less fortunate.

mystique event marketing provides a wide variety of services including event 
marketing, brand recognition and business growth opportunities to many 
organizations and corporations.

A special thank you to our advertisers, contributing writers and the residents of ontario 
for the ongoing support they provide for the Police retirees of ontario.

should you have any comments or questions or if you would like to give us some 
feedback on this publication, or inquire about our services we would love to hear from 
you.  Please email us at K.lintner@mystiq.ca.

mystique event marketing.

CommeNts,  feeDBACK,  iDeAs?
We’d love to hear from you.  
Please send letters to the editor at: info@policeretireesofontario.com.

Police Retirees of Ontario 

BEYOND THE BADGE Involved because we care.
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Letter from Pro

As we reach a pinnacle point in the fight against CoviD-19,  we believe it is, more than ever, important to salute our fellow first 
responders.

for our dedicated police force who we, as a Board, are here to assist, we know that far too many are affected and or shaken by this virus. 
We also know the toll this takes on the first responders families who regularly have concerns for their loved ones in the regular course 
of their job but even more so now with a virus such as this. While we cannot offer more than words of comfort and prayers for each and 
every one of the first responders on the front line of this virus, do know that we continue to think of each of you and hope for a quick 
return to normaility and safety.

We hope that our bears will offer some comfort to children affected at this time. This is a scary situation for many adults let alone 
children who do not quite understand the current situation. our bears were developed specifically to offer comfort in times of crisis 
such as these. We know that our fellow officers have had great response to utilizing the bears that so many of you reading the magazine 
have donated. We cannot thank each of you enough for helping us provide this service. 

As we go forward and the world returns to something more normal we believe the most important thing we can all learn from this 
is the importance of family and connection. We each play a vital role in the lives of others. As is the case now, staying home provides 
safety for so many others. once the world returns to normal we must not forget that the smallest things mean so much to others. 
Whether it is a small food donation to your local food bank, a bear donated to a scared child, a smile to someone struggling with 
homelessness over judgement. We can and do each impact one another.  

to each of you during this time we extend a smile, a virtual hug and our hope and wishes for both you and your family's safety,

With all our hope for continued connection,

Wendy Cummins           Laura moyle
Co-Chairwoman             Co-Chairwoman
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500 Algonquin Ave
North Bay, oN P1B 4W7

telephone: 705.495.6359
fax: 705.497.0812
 info@savagedata.com

savage Data systems 
(sDs)
is a stable company that has been in business for 
more than three decades.

established as a custom programming house in 
1980,
savage Data has always focused on innovation. 
many of our customer relationships are 
measured in decades.
 
With a focus on the ontario energy sector sDs 
has active customer relationships with most 
of the local distribution companies in ontario 
(including 4 of the 6 members of the Coalition 

savagedata.com
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CAREER OppORTUnITIES FOR 
RETIREd pOlICE OFFICERS 
Fortunately, the skills you've learned on the force can take you into many 
different second careers, consider these options. 

lOSS pREvEnTIOn SpECIAlIST
Loss prevention officers work in retail environments to prevent shoplifter 
theft as well as theft from store employees. Officers maintain a presence 
in the public retail space, monitoring shoppers and employees alike for 
unusual behavior.

SChOOl BUS dRIvER
Approximately 7:00AM to 9:00AM and 3:00PM to 5:00PM, Monday to 
Friday (September to June) on school days only (exact times vary depending 
on school times and individual routes).

In most cases there is potential for optional/additional kindergarten or 
“noon” routes and/or field & charter trips during the school year and the 
summer. Our school bus drivers are not required to work on weekends, 
evenings or school holidays. While additional work may be available, it is 
not mandatory.

CRImE SCEnE InvESTIgATOR
The primary responsibility of crime scene investigators (CSIs) is to 
investigate crimes by carefully collecting and analyzing physical evidence. 
They may collect hair, tissue, and body fluids from a crime victim, or 
perform tests on items found at a crime scene. In short, they analyze all of 
the evidence in the interest of providing accurate information that may help 
to acquit or to convict a person of a crime.

pRIvATE InvESTIgATOR
Private Investigators work independently and in cooperation with Law 
Enforcement offices. They provide their services to clients who hire them. 
The majority of the work they do is similar to that of a Detective, often 
conducting investigations on missing people, doing background checks 
on people, and researching information on legal, financial, or criminal 
investigation.

BOUnTy hUnTER
Also known as fugitive recovery agents or bail enforcement agents, are 
responsible for the capture and return of individuals that have failed 
to show up for their appointed day in court. These individuals are now 
considered fugitives in the eyes of the judicial system.

SECURITy gUARd/ BOdygUARd
Secures premises and personnel by patrolling property; monitoring 
surveillance equipment; inspecting buildings, equipment, and access 
points; permitting entry. Obtains help by sounding alarms. Prevents losses 
and damage by reporting irregularities; informing violators of policy and 
procedures; restraining trespassers.
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Norm's TeNT 
ANd 
TrAiler PArk
R.R. # 1 - 1125B LakeshoRe Road
kegawong, on P0P 1Jo

705-282-2827

rubino's petro canada 
705-235-4797  

4310 harold ave, south porcupine, on, p0n 1h0
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2-1636 Charles st.
Whitby, on, l1n 1b9

905-668-4077 swgg.ca   

1-855-305- rock  (7625)

 

Local 800 United Association Local 800 United Association 

Serving Sudbury and
North Eastern Ontario

Since 1949

www.ualocal800.com

EXECUTIVE BOARD:    William Rouse | Arthur Bois | Richard Ratchford | Raymond Lachapelle

Nick.warus@ualocal800.com   
Tel: 705-560-3800    
Fax: 705-560-3167     

SUDBURY:
1640 Bancroft Dr. 
P3B 1R8 
    

Nicholas J. Warus 
Business Manager / Financial Secretary 

Raymond Grew  
President

Bruce McConnell  
Vice President

Jacques Mallette  
Business Agent

John P. Derosbie  
Business Agent

Shaun Toews  
Recording Secretary 

Anthony Iannucci 
Training Coordinator

SAULT STE. MARIE:
165 Northern Ave E. 
P6B 4H8 
Tel: 705-759-4799    

    

S i n c e  1 8 8 9

grace transport inc.
226-289-9000
880 wright st. strathroy, on
gracetransport.com
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austin's value-mart
705-544-2201
66  4th ave.

englehart, on, p0j 1h0

 
construction 
limited

519-686-5200
1085 wilton grove road
london, on, n6n 1c9
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The RCMP is working on 
delivering a secure, mobile-

technology application that will 
improve command-and-control 

awareness for police officers.

The app — called the Android team 
Awareness Kit (AtAK) — will provide officers, 
both on the ground and at command centres, 
with a real-time view of operations by showing 
officer locations on multiple devices, such as 
android phones or large-screen televisions.

full picture
"That's situational awareness," says Laila 
martin, a manager with the systems Delivery 
and Project Portfolio management Branch. 
"You know where other rCmP officers are 
and any other friendly forces. You will also be 
able to paint a picture of where the suspects or 
criminals are or were last seen."

The rCmP was provided a test version of the 
app by a u.s. security agency in 2017, and is 
adapting it for its own needs.

interest in the technology stems from the 
macNeil report, which examined all aspects 
of the 2014 moncton shootings. Three rCmP 
officers were killed in those targeted shootings. 
Among its findings, the report recommended 
better communication and co-ordination in 
the field.

Cpl. Al Comeau, an emergency response 
team (ert) leader in New Brunswick, calls 
the app a "game changer."

"The app will provide an unprecedented 
technological leap," he says. "suspect details 
and location will be relayed in real-time 
through the app and the responding ert 
members will be able to better formulate and 
execute action plans."

The app's capabilities also include Global 
Positioning system tracking, text messaging, 
distance measuring tools, access to 
satellite imagery and terrain, chat and 
video communication, and tools to share 
information that will increase safety and 
collaboration.

right now, commanders know where officers 
are based on the location of their car. But once 
they leave their vehicle, officers must use their 
radios to relay where they are.

"As soon as an officer leaves their vehicle, 
we'll know their exact location," says minh 
A. Nguyen, a developer in the rCmP's 
Application Development Branch, who's been 
training officers to use the app during the 
testing phase.

Brandon rowen, who is also an rCmP 
application developer, works with Nguyen to 
provide programming support.

The pair recently demonstrated how senior 
officers and police in the field can use the 
technology to support their work. icons 
identify officers on a command centre screen, 
which can be used to help recognize the needs 
and next steps necessary for officers on the 
ground to perform their jobs successfully."

senior officers can watch them (on a screen) 
and send all the information instantaneously 
to an officer's phone," says rowen.

testing technology
several trials of the app have been conducted 
with ert members, including one during the 
August 2018 funeral in New Brunswick for 
two fredericton police officers shot and killed 
while responding to a call. Thousands of police 
officers from across the country and hundreds 
of public officials attended the service.

"There were so many officers there from so 
many different police forces. There wasn't a 
specific threat but the trial was implemented as 
a pre-emptive measure," says martin, who says 
the exercise included 25 ert members. "We 
needed to show the effectiveness of the app in 
a critical incident situation and make sure that 
commanders could co-ordinate rCmP officers 
in a variety of operations."

The technology is also being tested by officers 
during their day-to-day operations.

"How officers share location and information, 
the geo-tracking of members and the location 
of evidence are just a few features that will 
benefit them," says Comeau.

response has been positive. one officer used 
the app while apprehending a suspected 
impaired driver who fled the scene of an 
accident on foot.

"i had the AtAK mobile tablet in the car, 
pulled over and was able to direct other 
officers to contain the area in real-time. it was 
extremely useful," the officer wrote during his 
feedback.

The rCmP is now working with shared 
services Canada to ensure the app can be 
rolled out to all officers but no national launch 
has been set.

www.rcmp-grc.gc.ca
By Paul Northcott 

This a copy of an official work that is published 
by the Government of Canada and that the 
reproduction has not been produced in 
affiliation with, or with the endorsement of the 
Government of Canada.

you are here.
App gives real-time view of operations
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millarcorp.ca

 PROUD SUPPORTER of  

The Police Retirees  
of Ontario and the 
P.R.O. Bear Campaign

193269_millar_pro_ad_final.indd   1 2020-02-12   4:28 PM

513 Grand rd
Campbellford
oN, K0L 1L0

705-947-3022
www. seymourandseymour.ca

proud sponsors of 
the police retirees 

of ontario

mikes 
automotive 
services
48 king st. e.
delhi, ont., n4b 1x4

service & repairs 
to all makes

519-582-2550
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A WInTER 
FRIEnd
You know time has a way of moving quickly 
and catching you unaware of the passing 
years. it seems like yesterday that i was young, 
just married, and embarking on my new life 
with my mate. Yet in a way, it seems like eons 
ago, and i wonder where all those years went.

i know that i lived them all. i have glimpses of 
how it was back then and of all my hopes and 
dreams. But, here it is... the winter of my life, 
and it catches me by surprise... How did i get 
here so fast? Where did the years go and where 
did my youth go? i remember well seeing 
older people through the years and thinking 
that those "older people" were years away from 
me and that winter was so far off that i could 
not fathom it or imagine fully what it would 
be like. 

But, here it is...my friends are retired and 
getting grey... they move slower and i see an 
older person in myself now. some are in better 
and some worse shape than me.... but, i see 
the great change... Not like the ones that i 
remember who were young and vibrant...but, 
like me, their age is beginning to show and we 
are now those older folks that we used to see 
and never thought we'd be.

each day now, i find that just getting a shower 
is a real target for the day! And taking a nap is 
not a treat anymore... it's mandatory! Cause if 
i don't on my own free will... i just fall asleep 
where i sit! 

And so.... now i enter this new season of my 
life unprepared for all the aches and pains and 
the loss of strength and ability to go and do 
things that i wish i had done but never did!! 

But, at least i know, that though the winter has 
come, and i'm not sure how long it will last... 
this i know, that when it's over on this earth... 
it's over. A new adventure will begin! Yes, i 
have regrets. There are things i wish i hadn't 
done... things i should have done, but indeed, 
there are also many things i'm happy to have 
done. it's all in a lifetime.

so, if you're not in your winter yet... let me 
remind you, that it will be here faster than 
you think. so, whatever you would like to 
accomplish in your life, please do it quickly! 
Don't put things off too long!! Life goes by 
quickly. so, do what you can toDAY, as you 
can never be sure whether this is your winter 
or not!

You have no promise that you will see all the 
seasons of your life... so, Live for toDAY 
and say all the things that you want your 
loved ones to remember.. and hope that they 
appreciate and love you for all the things that 
you have done for them in all the years past!!
"Life" is a Gift to you. The way you live your 
life is your gift to those who come after. make 
it a fantastic one. remember: 

"It is health that is 
real Wealth and not 
pieces of gold and 

silver."

Your kids are becoming you......but your 
grandchildren are perfect! Going out is good.. 
coming home is even better!

You forget names... but it's oK, because other 
people forgot they even knew you!!! You 
realize you're never going to be really good at 
anything.... especially golf.

The things you used to care to do, you no 
longer care to do, but you really do care that 
you don't care to do them anymore.

You sleep better on a lounge chair with the tv 
blaring than in bed. it's called "pre-sleep." You 
miss the days when everything worked with 
just an "oN" and "off" switch..

You tend to use more 4 letter words ... 
"what?"..."when?"...???

Now that you can afford expensive jewelry, 
it's not safe to wear it anywhere. You notice 
everything they sell in stores is "sleeveless?!"
What used to be freckles are now liver spots.
everybody whispers.

You have 3 sizes of clothes in your closet.... 2 of 
which you will never wear. But "old" is good 
in some things: old songs, old movies ...and 
best of all, our dear ...oLD frieNDs!! stay 
well, "oLD frieND!"
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URgIng RESIdEnTS 
TO CARRy nEW 
SAFETy dEvICE
By: rachel manfield 

After a recent increase of attacks on seniors, local police are urging older 
residents to carry a tiny new safety device that can easily be used against 
attackers.

It was just a normal day at the grocery store for Ruth Miller, a 63 year old 
woman from Hamilton, Ontario... until everything went horribly wrong.

She had just left the store carrying her grocery bags, and was walking to her 
car when the unthinkable happened.

"I wasn't parked too far away, it was about a 60 second walk or so to my car 
from the store," she remembers, "and I kind of had that feeling I was being 
watched."

Right as she was unlocking her car, a man quickly came up behind her and 
tried to grab her.

"He told me 'don't fight, give me your wallet!' as he tried to wrestle my purse 
away. I was in shock. Luckily for me I remembered I had my Safe Personal 
alarm on my purse, and since I was too scared to scream for help, I quickly 
reached for the alarm and pulled the pin."

"Immediately my Safe Personal alarm started just screaming. I mean it was 
REALLY SCREAMING. He didn't know what to do! He froze for a second, 
then ran away like a bat out of hell! People heard the alarm and started 
yelling and running over to help. They said it was the Safe Personal Alarm 
that got their attention." 

While Ruth was lucky enough to be carrying a Safe personal alarm, 
allowing her to escape her attacker unscathed, others weren't so lucky...

In the month of January alone, police have reported a dramatic increase in 
attacks targeting seniors, with many suffering serious injuries and financial 
loss.

"This trend of targeting seniors is deeply disturbing, but it's a harsh reality 
we have to deal with. It is absolutely imperative that our elderly residents 
stay on high alert and protect themselves by carrying a personal alarm."

After her attack, Ruth bought the Safe Personal Alarm for her sisters, 
daughters, grandchildren and all of her friends. People often attach it to 

purses, keys and backpacks.

"After the attack, I immediately bought 10 more Safe Personal Alarms for 
all of my friends and family. Now I know the people I care about most will 
be safe."

hamilton, Ontario: Recent 
Attacks On Seniors prompt 

police To Issue public Safety 
Alert, Urging Older Residents 

To Carry new Safety device

    What is it?

The Safe Personal Alarm is a safety device capable of creating a 125db 
sound that attracts attention and scares away potential assailants. To 
compare, it’s the same volume as a military jet during takeoff.

It’s also simple to use. Instead of having a button that could easily be 
pressed by accident, the SafeSound device utilizes a pull-pin. Once pulled, 
the device emits its ear-piercing sound for up to 30 continuous minutes, or 
until the pin is replaced.

It can be reused over and over, and it easily attaches to purses, keys, and 
backpacks. It’s also small enough to fit in your pocket. But it packs a wallop.
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Born Out of Tragedy
Paul Davidson, the inventor of SafeSound, stands proudly at the podium 
during this year’s annual State of Violent Crime conference. He knows all 
too well the type of situation that Ruth found herself in. He hears it all the 
time. But that’s not the only type of situation that the SafeSound helps 
protect against.

In fact, Paul knows all too well the experience of losing someone to a violent 
attack...

“I’ll never forget picking up the phone and hearing the news,” Paul says.

Paul’s own daughter Michelle had just graduated high school and had 
planned to celebrate with some friends at a local restaurant. Running late, 
she told her friends to grab a table and she would meet them inside.

But she never showed up.

When she was late to dinner, her friends tried calling her phone, but 
Michelle didn’t pick up. After waiting for over an hour, they knew 
something was wrong. It was extremely unusual that Michelle would just 
blow off plans. They called the police, who came and investigated.

Michelle’s purse was found in the parking lot. To this day, no one has heard 
from her.

“I pray everyday for Michelle to return to us,” Paul Davidson says, “And I 
never want any parent to go through what we’ve gone through. Michelle’s 
the whole inspiration for the SafeSound Personal Alarm.”

After Michelle’s disappearance, Paul started researching the circumstances 
surrounding abductions.

"Police say the number-one reason that leads to successful kidnappings is 
the victim cannot make noise," Davidson, 52, says. "The kidnapper tries to 
keep the victim’s mouth shut. The ability to easily make noise is absolutely 
crucial."

Hearing this statistic gave Paul the idea for the focal point of the SafeSound.

“I had two main focuses,” Paul says. “To make it as accessible and as loud as 
possible.”

But, Paul Davidson is hoping for more than just a kidnapping deterrent. He 
wants to help stop all kinds of crimes.

"It can be used fin so many different situations," he says. "Parents can give 
it to their kids as an extra layer of protection. Teenagers can use it so they 
can feel safe walking home. Women can know it’s there when they have to 
use the parking garage at night. My mother, who is 76 years old, carries it 
around in case she falls and needs to alert people for help. I only wish I’d 
have thought of it earlier..."

His voice trails off. It’s clear that his daughter remains heavy on his mind.

After Davidson is done speaking, Lisa and Christine get up to thank him 
personally for saving the young girl’s life. But they have to get in line. It 
seems that Christine isn’t the only person that the SafeSound has helped…

Finally, after dozens of other people have had their turn to thank him, it’s 
their turn to speak to Paul. Christine begins to thank him, but her mother 
cuts her off by embracing the man tightly, saying "thank you so much," over 
and over.

It’s a story Davidson hears almost every day—how his SafeSound device was 
able to help someone in need.

"But I never get tired of hearing it," he says with a smile.

not just for the elderly...
The SafeSound Personal Alarm has been helping people across the country, 
and it’s more than just the elderly. Here are some of the people who are that 
much safer because of the SafeSound.

Women can use it as a a crime deterrent, protecting themselves from 
attackers
Kids are protected as they walk to school by keeping the SafeSound 
keychain on their backpack
Seniors can alert neighbors and people around them in emergency 
situations such as heart attacks, falls, and injuries
And more.

support@mysafepersonalalarm.com

(833) 501-2920
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T H E

P L A C E
B O O G I E  M O U N T A I N

E S P A N O L A ,  O N

T O  B E

Whether you’re just starting out or looking to perfect your ski
and snowboard technique, 
Boogie Mountain’s Hutch Academy Snow Sports School
offers a full range of personalized sessions for kids and
adults.
 
A passionate team of certified instructors is sure to make
your experience fulfilling.
 
Book your date and time with Claudia 
705-207-8347 or claudia@hutchacademy.com
 
www.boogiemountain.com

Snow
Sports
School

 

                     LOCAL 1036 

 

JOIN LIUNA!  WE BUILD COMMUNITIES 

 

 

 

138 HuNter st. W
PeterBorouGH, oN

K9H 2K8

705-742-2406

705-842-2435

119 main street, po box 699, thessalon, on, p0r 1l0

proud community supporters
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613-393-5645
1854 County Rd 18, Cherry Valley

www.sandbanksrcc.com

Sandbanks River Country Campground is your family friendly
destination, nestled behind the world-famous Sandbanks

Provincial Park. Come stay on the river and play on the beach.

• 30 & 50 amp full service RV sites • tent sites
•canoe, kayak, paddleboard, corcl and BBQ boat

rentals • Wifi • playground

5 minute walk to
Sandbanks

Provincial Park
Beach

cedar 
valley 
restaurant

613-590-0372
1615 orleans blvd. unit 118

orleans, on, k1c 7e2
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moose 
factory 

pharmacy
705-658-2000

107 jonathon cheechoo dr.

moose factory, on, p0l 1wo

arthur henry
Counselling and organizational 

Consultation

We’re in downtown North Bay 
at the Kennedy Building:

222 mcintyre street West, suite 
509 North Bay, oN P1B 2Y8

705-493-8416
www.arthurhenry.ca
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united association 
local 71

613-728-5583
1250 ages drive

ottawa, on, k1g 5t4
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precious children 
daycare

705-268-7233
98 mountjoy street. south, timmins, on, p4n 1s7

705-632-1377
po box 159, campbellford, on, k0l 1lo
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There are so many benefits of pet therapy for the 
elderly, including:

Improved communication

Improved ability to reminisce

Pets can encourage and motivate seniors to stay 
healthy and get more exercise, which also gives 
them the feeling of being needed

Many senior citizens who are unresponsive to 
other forms of therapy tend to feel livelier and 
chat more with their pets

Animals who have been trained specifically for 
pet therapy can help seniors improve their motor 
skills

Pet therapy is by no means a new concept. The 
benefits of the human-animal bond has been 
documented for centuries, yet the relationship 
between a patient and a therapy animal seems 
to extend way beyond simple companionship. 
There are also emotional, physical, and mental 
benefits. Emotionally, pets can provide the 
elderly with companionship, as well as:

Increased self-esteem since the aging find that 
they can care for a pet and the animal enjoys 
spending time with them

A sense of gentleness and caring since animals 
are known to be instinctive nurturers, especially 
to ailing humans.

Increased social interaction with other pet 
owners and patients

Pet therapy for depression and decreased anxiety 
works by the patient forming a bond with a pet
Higher comfort levels when visiting family who 
have pets

Reduced loneliness by spending time with and 
caring for a pet

pET ThERApy FOR 
ThE EldERly 

ThE BEnEFITS OF pET ThERApy

The physical health benefits of animal assisted 
therapy usually depend on which kind of therapy 
is practiced and can include the following:

Increased exercise if the pet has considerable 
exercise needs

Increased mobility from petting, walking, and 
brushing the pet

Lowered blood pressure and a reduction in 
depression, stress, and anxiety from the non-
judgmental and gentle nature of the relationship
Enhanced physical skills through intensive forms 
of pert therapy for the elderly, such as swimming 
with dolphins or riding horses

hOW TO FInd pET 
ThERApy pROgRAmS?

If you have an aging loved one who you think 
could benefit from pet therapy for depression 
and other ailments, or who simply could do with 
the companionship and you don’t want him or 
her to have their own pet, you will need to find 
the right pet therapy program. Different ways to 
seek out programs include:

Department of human resources
– often, local branches of your community’s 
department of human resources will have a 
separate department especially for senior citizen 
services. The departments tend to have a list 
of volunteers as well as community resource 
information pertaining specifically to an elderly 
person’s welfare and health needs, including 
animal-assisted therapy.

Physicians
– a lot of doctors, particularly those who work 
in geriatric care, will know of different resources 
for seniors, including pet therapy.

Nursing homes
– usually, nursing homes coordinate with 
volunteers with regards to the use of animal 
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therapy for their patients and residents. Centers 
should be able to provide contact information 
for individuals and organizations who use pets in 
therapy sessions.

Pet stores
– visit local pet stores who may have information 
on pet therapy in your areas.

Health departments
– local health departments may have a list of 
therapy programs in your area.

Before you decide to buy a cat or dog for that 
special senior in your life, you should try a few 
things out first. To begin with, if you don’t know 
how the senior feels about animals, ask. You 
should also keep in mind that what a person 
wants and what he or she needs can be separate 
things. Besides asking your loved one how they 
feel about a pet, take some time to carefully 
consider whether or not they are able to take 
care of the pet, or if there is in-home assistance 
available.

If having a pet at home doesn’t seem like a 
possibility, find out if senior centers in your 
area have programs where animals come to visit 
a few times a week. They may even hold dog 
grooming classes as a fun senior activity. While 
not all seniors may be able to take care of a pet 
themselves, pet therapy may be just the thing to 
cheer them up and make them feel wanted.

WhAT hAppEnS TO ThE 
pET IF ThE OWnER dIES?

This is a big concern and huge source of anxiety 
for many older pet owners. Who will look after 
their pet if they have to leave their home or pass 
away?

As with other important topics that tend to be 
overlooked as we age, family members should 
make a concerted effort to get involved and 
discuss these issues. It will actually give your 
beloved relative a great sense of relief, especially 
when it concerns their most loved four-legged 
companion. Sadly, relatives and friends often 
don’t get involved until there is some sort of 
tragedy.

If your senior relative already has a pet and 
enjoys the benefits of pet therapy for the elderly, 
it is a good idea to establish a support system 
before something happens to your loved one. 
Family and friends may  find volunteers, pet 
sitters, pet walkers, and even neighbors, who are 
prepared to help out for a small fee. What’s more, 
councils and local groups may be able to help out 
with feeding pets and grooming them.

Atticle couretsy of: caringpeopleinc.com
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48 Queen street West
Cookstown, ontario

L0L 1L0
705-458-0174
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terabit.ca
website & app 
development

613-237-1535

37 glenmanor drive

nepean, on, k2g 3e9

705-563-2668
P.o. Box #488

eaRLton, on, P0J 1eo

proud community sponsor
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705-645-0777
1161 baldwin road

bracebridge, on, p1l 1w8

705-645-0777
1161 baldwin rd.

bracebridge, on, p1l 1w8
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homestead 
land 

holdings 
ltd.

613-546-3146
80 johnson st.

kington, on, k7l 1x7

705-692-4159
199 mumford street

lively on p3y 1l6

705-745-7391
836 lansdown street west

peterborough, on, k9j 1z6

proud sponsor of 
the police retirees 

of ontairo

705-746-2187
4 pine drive

parry sound, on, p2a 3v8
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glenn 
coons 
auto 
tech

705-742-5289
1951 lansdowne st. w.

peterborough, on, k9j 6x4

• Cloud Services • Managed IT • Phone Systems

1-800-789-7880   www.rocksolidhq.com
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519-322-2351

500 essex county rd 18
leamington, on 

n8h 3v5

705-745-4825
239 PArK st. N.

PeterBorouGH
oNtArio, K9J 3P7

JerrY's 
QuiK CHeK

temAGAmi 
meDiCAL 
CeNtre & 

fAmiLY HeALtH 
teAm

705-569-2641
17 o' CoNNor Drive

temAGAmi
oN, P0H 2H0
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www.royalfence.ca

royal fence
519-268-0162
2309 westchester bourne

dorchester, on, n0l 1g0

519-269-3961
3881 AvoN Drive

BeLmoNt, oN.
N0L 1B0

from tHe 

meADoWN

proud 
community 

sponsor
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The delicate texture of farm raised-trout is enhanced by a 
light coating of cumin-scented cornmeal. As a contrast to its
mild sweet taste, we’ve created a bold sauce from fresh 
Ontario vegetables.

Serves 4 with 1-1/2 cup (375 mL) sauce

Preparation Time: 15 minutes

Cooking Time: 20 minutes

Serves: 4

Ingredients

Jerk Sauce:
4 Ontario Green Onions, sliced 
3 cloves Ontario Garlic, coarsely chopped
Half Ontario Jalapeño Pepper, seeded and coarsely chopped
1 Ontario Greenhouse Sweet Red Pepper, cut into chunks
3 large Ontario Greenhouse Tomatoes, coarsely chopped
1 tbsp (15 mL) packed brown sugar
1/2 tsp (2 mL) each dried thyme leaves, ground ginger, cinnamon, nutmeg 
and garlic salt
1/4 tsp (1 mL) cayenne pepper
1/2 cup (125 mL) chopped fresh Ontario Coriander Leaves

Trout:

2 Ontario Rainbow Trout Fillets (375 g each), skin removed
3/4 cup (175 mL) cornmeal
1 tbsp (15 mL) ground cumin
1/4 tsp (1 mL) salt
1 Ontario Egg
1/3 cup (75 mL) Ontario Milk
4 tsp (20 mL) butter
4 Kaiser buns
8/14/2020 Trout with Jerk Sauce | Foodland Ontario
https://www.ontario.ca/foodland/recipes/trout-jerk-sauce 2/2
4 Ontario Greenhouse Lettuce Leaves

Instructions

Jerk Sauce: In food processor, place onions, garlic and jalapeño; process 
until coarsely ground. Add red pepper, tomatoes, sugar, thyme, ginger,
cinnamon, nutmeg, garlic salt and cayenne pepper; pulse until chunky, 
about 10 times. 

In large skillet, over medium heat, add jerk sauce. Boil gently, uncovered 
stirring often, until thickened, about 20 minutes. Stir in coriander. 
Trout: Cut into serving-size pieces. In shallow dish, combine cornmeal, 
cumin and salt. In another dish, whisk egg with milk. One at a time,
coat both sides of in egg mixture; then in cornmeal mixture. In large skillet, 
melt 1 tbsp (15 mL) of the butter over medium heat. Add and cook until 
golden, 3 to 5 minutes. Add remaining butter to skillet. Turn cook 3 to 5 
minutes. Serve on bun with lettuce and Jerk Sauce. 

Nutritional information

PROTEIN: 46 grams

FAT: 19 grams

CARBOHYDRATE: 68 grams

CALORIES: 632

FIBRE:  4 grams

SODIUM: 525 mg

Trout with 
Jerk Sauce

www.ontario.ca/foodland/recipes/trout-jerk-sauce
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905-372-3333
270 spring street

cobourg, on, k9a 3k2

j i m 
mcclements 

r & r auto

613-757-1842

863 mask rd
killaloe, on, k0j 2a0

78 firestone Blvd.,
London, oN
N5W 5L4

519-455-8296

bennett 
truck 

rentals
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4 Balsam Street Thunder bay, ON 

Local Artwork, Cards, Jewelry, Classes and More! A Showcase of Thunder 
Bay Artists, Artisans and Creative People.                                                        

Home of Gallery 33’s “Paint and Wine Nights”!  

(807) 286-4233                                                                                            
gallery.33.thunderbay@gmail.com                                         

www.gallery33tbay.info  

 

 

District 2, Algoma 
Ontario Secondary School Teachers’ Federation 

RepresentingTeachers, Secretaries, Educational Assistants, Noon Hour Assistants& Early Childhood Educators 

We Stand “Beyond the Badge” 

 

timmins
  courier
    services

locally owned & operated for 

over 35 years

robert Champagne
owner

705-266-4285

timminsCourierserviCes@hotmail.Com
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705-878-3604
370 kent st. w. , lindsay, on, k9v 6g8

705-645-4161
95 hwy 118 w., bracebridge, on

613-938-3010
1236 brookdale ave
cornwall, on

519-453-7770 
1298 trafalgar st. , london, on, n5z 1h9

705-789-1787
455 west airport rd. huntsville, on , p1h 1y7

705-267-4243
950 riverside drive,timmins, on, p4n 3w2
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1. how many different time zones are in canada?

2. the name "canada" comes from iroQuois language which means?

3. how many points does the maple leaf on the canadian flag have?

4. which prime minister won the nobel peace prize? 

1) jean chretien or 2) lester b. pearson

5. who is responsible for the famous "he shoots, he scores!" hockey phrase?

6. where in canada have we hosted olympic games? 

7. which is the only official bilingual province in canada?

8. canada is the second largest country in the world by area. do you know 

the total area in sQuare kilometers?

9. what is the largest city in canada?

1. 6 time zones exist in canada
2. village or settlements
3. 11 points in total
4. lester b. pearson
5. foster hewitt
6. montreal,calgary, vancouver
7. new brunswick
8. 9.98 million sQuare kilometers
9. toronto

canadian trivia
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metrocor ltd.
po box 2424 station a

sudbury, on, p3c 4s8

705-669-1997

 

 

 

 
 

“Where Hamburger is King” 
 

Daily Specials 
Dine-in, Take-out, Drive-thru 

Kid’s & Senior’s Menu 
 

1294 Pembroke Street West                               
Pembroke ON K8A 7A2                                      

 613-732-2395  

proud sponsor 
of the police 

retirees of 
ontario

the spa room
226-453-7378

343 goderich st,port elgin, on

thunder bay truck 
centre inc.
807-577-5793

1145 commerce street
thunder bay, on., p7e 6e8

julie-an
carpenters 
local #1669

807-344-0611
1306 capital way thunder bay

ontario, p7b 0a3
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Elizabeth Crombie Real Eastate Royal Lepage

104 Main St                                                                                       
Picton ................................................................................... 613-476-2700

Paul's Mechanical

13324 Loyalist PKWY
Picton .................................................................................... 613-476-7226
 
CEO Enterprises

1-1422 Penninsula Road                                                                                               
Port Carling  ............................................................................ 705-644-0734

Swiss Chalet  

1899 Algonquin Road
North Bay.............................................................................. 705-474-7191

Kings Auto Wreckers 

1866 Drummond Line
Peterborough .................................................................. 705-745-6289

K.S.Chartered Accountants

237 Main Street East
North Bay .......................................................................... 705-472-0422

Edible Arrangements 

240 Bank Street Unit 101 
Ottawa .................................................................................. 613-237-0100

Wardlaw Heaating & Cooling Inc 

347 Lake Street 
Sault Ste Marie .............................................................. 705-942-5766

Dominion Home Inspections 

1266 Leyton Ave.
Kingston ............................................................................. 613-382-1119

County Water Supply 

141 Station Rd. 
Hillier ....................................................................................... 613-438-4114

Blue Heron Solutions For Enviromental MGM Inc

246 Mountjoy St. S. 
Timmins  ............................................................................ 705-264-4342

MIAB Systems

265 Carling Ave Suite 630
Ottawa ................................................................................... 613-797-8167

SPOnSORS SPOnSORS

Guardian Drugs Shehabkhalio

1950 Algonquin Ave.                                                                                   
North Bay .......................................................................... 705-472-5500

newton Electric

PO BOX 722
Lindsay ............................................................................... 705-878-5846
 
Mike Hogan Plumbing & Heating

1443 Evergreen Drive                                                                                               
Kingston  ..................................................................................... 613-634-6100

napa Auto Parts 

807 Front Street P. O. Box 517
Hearst.................................................................................. 705-362-4400

Totten Insurance Group Inc.  

A10-2037 Longlake Road
Sudbury ............................................................................... 705-222-2747

British Empire Fules

41 County Road 36 Box 359
Bobcaygeon .................................................................... 705-324-7500

Dynamic Closures 

5738 Warner Drive 
Longsault ........................................................................... 613-938-1222

Wildwood Variety Store 

5531 Dawson Road 
Kaministiquia ................................................................... 807-767-7901

A Healing Touch Massage 

552 Kathleen Street
Sudbury ............................................................................. 705-674-2569

Laferriere Construction 

229 May Street
New Liskeard .................................................................... 705-622-1818

Tg. Co

834 Gardner Rd.  
Kingston  ........................................................................... 613-389-5554

Bonobo's Food's

493A Oliver Rod
Thunder Bay ................................................................... 807-345-6262
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Home Depot

20 Depot Drive                                                                                  
Bracebridge .................................................................... 705-646-5600

Hanmer Quick Lube & Rolay Image Detailing

4549 Beaver Ave
Hanmer ............................................................................... 705-969-7667
 
Pinecrest Tent & Trailer

12519 HWY 17 E P.O Box 517                                                                                              
Thessalon  ................................................................................ 705-842-2635

I'll Fix It Wireless  

2-501 Hazeldean Road
Kanata................................................................................... 613-410-6447

Tutti Frutti Breakfast & Lunch 

480 Barry Downe Road
Sudbury ............................................................................ 705-566-8846

Daniel Leburn Co Operators

40 Area St Box 732
St Isidore ........................................................................... 613-446-6400

Tim Butson Wooden Boat Builder 

19 Barron Drive
Bracebridge ....................................................................... 705-646-7110

Ryan & Lewis Professional Corp. 

395 Centre St. N. Suite # 301 
Huntsville  ........................................................................... 705-788-7077

Balsam Suites Boutique Inn & Residence 

81 Balsam St. S. 
Timmins .............................................................................. 705-264-5341

Terry Gilbert Snow Plowing 

138 Snugharbour Rd. 
Nobel .................................................................................... 705-342-5552

MCS Delivery

290 Cartier St.  
North Bay  ......................................................................... 705-474-1680

Revamp Hair Studio

550 Lansdowne St. W. Unit 7
Peterborough .................................................................. 705-745-5505

SPOnSORS SPOnSORS

Stix & Sones Billiards

164 Front Street                                                                                   
Trenton ................................................................................ 613-392-3337

Microage

178 Drive - In Road Unit 3
Sault Ste Marie ............................................................. 705-946-0876
 
Capers Taphouse

28 Bridge St. W. P.O. Box 1196                                                                                              
Campbellford  ......................................................................... 705-653-5262

DJ Bros  

149 Carter BLVD
North Coblat ..................................................................... 705-929-1163

Quizno's Subs 

1560 Lasalle BLVD
Sudbury  ............................................................................. 705-675-7782

Rock David's Auto Repair

1674 Bancroft Dr.
Sudbury ............................................................................ 705-566-8060

Big Arrow Variety 

1128 Highway 17 E.
Garden River ..................................................................... 705-942-2071

Gerard Canada Metal Roofing 

932 Mervin Ave. 
Peterborough  .................................................................. 705-745-6321

Trans Canada Chrysler

74 Pinewood Dr.
Wawa ...................................................................................... 705-856-7110

Fresh And Fruitiful 

1535 Paris St. Unit B
Sudbury .............................................................................. 705-626-2136

Francesco's Pizzeria

78 Bruce Avenue 
South Porcupine  .......................................................... 705-235-2100

Mike's Restaurant

355 Algonquin BLVD. E. 
Timmins ............................................................................. 705-264-3000
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Bayshore Home Health Care

390 Bay St., Unit # 304                                                                                  
Sault Ste Marie ............................................................. 705-942-3232

Echo Rental And Supply LTD

1346 Kelly Lake Rd.
Sudbury .............................................................................. 705-690-1355
 
Mississauga Woman's Shelter

13 Sawmill Rd. PO Box 370                                                                                             
Blind River ................................................................................. 705-356-7800

Subaru Of Muskoka 

50 E. P. Lee Dr. 
Bracebridge ....................................................................... 705-645-7777

Southwest Diesel Service Inc.

1554 County Rd 34
Ruthven ............................................................................... 519-326-1943

 

SPOnSORS

705-942-2694
172 james st
sault ste marie
p6a 1w3
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ELK LAKE ECO 705-678-2248 119 ONTARIO ST ELK LAKE ON P0J 1G0

YOUNGS GENERAL STORE 705-856-2626 111 MISSION RD PO BOX 1459 WAWA ON P0S 1K0

DR MERRETT DONALD G 613-821-1390 BOX 400  8065 VICTORIA ST METCALFE ON K0A 2P0

LAFRAMBOISE GROUP LTD 613-933-6664 3400 VINCENT MASSEY DR LONG SAULT ON K0C 1P0

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 613-925-2752 141 HENRY ST.  W., P.O. BOX #700 PRESCOTT ON K0E 1T0

BRINKLOWS TOWING SERVICES LTD 613-334-2034 15 FLINT AVE PO BOX 1483 BANCROFT ON K0L 1C0

TURNEY'S GARAGE 705-743-7821 20 MARILYN CRES ENNISMORE ON K0L 1T0

MIKE'S OFFICE SURPLUS 613-745-0111 2575 BLACKWELL ST UNIT #100 OTTAWA ON K1B 4E4

SUSAN G. TATARYN P.C. BUSINESS & TAX LAW 613-231-4229 401-A GOLDEN AVE OTTAWA ON K2A 1H4

SOOTER'S 613-226-2242 1430 PRINCE OF WALES OTTAWA ON K2C 1N6

SERVICE ONTARIO 613-224-6232 101-1948 MERIVALE ROAD NEPEAN ON K2G 1E9

ST. LAWRENCE TESTING CO. 613-938-2521 814 SECOND ST W. CORNWALL ON K6J 1H6

HEART OF THE FAMILY 613-938-2020 137 8TH STREET CORNWALL ON K6J 2Z3

IONIC ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING INC 613-935-3436 238 9TH STREET WEST CORNWALL ON K6J 3A6

GUILDLINE INSTRUMENT'S 613-283-3000 PO BOX 99 SMITH FALLS ON K7A 4S9

ADVANCED ALARM SYSTEMS 613-283-6238 127 BECHWITH ST. W SMITHS FALLS ON K7A 4T7

BOSTON PIZZA 613-544-3131 95 DALTON AVENUE KINGSON ON K7K 0C4

MARLIN TRAVEL 613-432-5815 122 RAGLAN STREET SOUTH RENFREW ON K7V 1P9

BUNS MASTER BAKERY 613-732-9425 130 HOWARD STREET PEMBROKE ON K8A 2G5

PEMBROKE ANIMAL HOSPITAL 613-732-3641 905 PEMBROKE ST E PEMBROKE ON K8A 3M3

PHARMASAVE 613-732-2522 115 PEMBROKE ST W PEMBROKE ON K8A 5M7

KOOL TEMP-VALLEY REFRIGERATION 613-735-0510 1377 PEMBROKE STREET W PEMBROKE ON K8A 7A5

BRENDON MACKAY PLUMBING & HEATING 613-629-6290 200 GOLF COURSE RD PEMBROKE ON K8A 7B3

THE NEW OLD SCHOOL HOUSE DAY CARE 
CENTRE

613-962-1412 339 VERMILYEA ROAD BELLEVILLE ON K8N 4Z5

LEGENDZ PUB 613-779-7888 5529G HWY 62 S BELLEVILLE ON K8N 4Z7

DOC TROUGH 613-813-1513 1100 OLD HWY #2 BELLEVILLE ON K8N4Z2

CARQUEST 613-968-6421 58 HARRIETTE ST. BELLEVILLE ON K8P 1V7

HAI PRECISION WATERJETS INCORPORATED 613-394-4589 160 STANLEY ST TRENTON ON K8V 4W1

YORKIES BBQ 905-372-6060 4060 COUNTY RD. 45 COBOURG ON K9A 4J7

RENTAL CITY 613-394-8236 1011 ELGIN ST W, SUITE 3 COBOURG ON K9A 5J4

THE GENERATOR CENTRE 705-931-0938 171 ARINK STREET #146 FRASERVILLE ON K9J 2J6

THE PIN 705-745-6556 302 KING ST PETERBOROUGH ON K9J 2S5

TF GRAPHICS 705-750-0191 17 MCNAB AVE PETERBOROUGH ONT K9L 1V2

WASTE LOGIX 705-328-1515 PO BOX 395 LINDSAY ON K9V 4S3

LAKE OF BAYS MARINA 705-635-2241 1170 PORT CUNNINGTON RD DWIGHT ON P0A 1H0

WAABNOOG BEMJIWANG ASS. OF FIRST NA-
TIONS

705-857-0442 368 PICKERAL RIVER RD PICKERAL ON P0G 1S0

JC GUNSMITH 705-752-3556 21 SOUL RD, RR1 CALLANDER ON P0H1H0

PHIPPEN WASTE MANAGEMENT 705-647-6217 643377 SUNNYSIDE ROAD HAILEYBURY ON P0J 1K0

BREAULTS HEATING & COOLING 705-647-4258 P.O. BOX 938 NEW LISKEARD ON P0J 1P0

RONDEAUS COLLISION CENTRE 705-232-4505 358 CAMBRIDGE AVE. IROQUOIS FALLS ON P0K 1E0

IROQUOIS FALLS TV 705-232-5351 673 SYNAGOGUE AVE BOX 504 IROQUOIS FALLS ON P0K 1G0

AIR CREEBEC 705-997-2158 PO BOX 245 ATTAWAPISKAT ON P0L 1A0

GARSON FOOD-MARKET 705-693-2813 61 BIRCH ST GARSON ON P0M 1V0

to ALL our sPoNsors!
tHANK You
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to ALL our sPoNsors!
tHANK You

SUE'S CLIP N SNIPS 705-282-1485 64 MEREDITH ST. PO BOX 578 GORE BAY ON P0P 1H0

LAIDLEY STATIONERY & OFFICE FURNITURE 705-368-2525 PO BOX 728 LITTLE CURRENT ON P0P 1K0

MISSISSAUGI FIRST NATION 705-356-3197 148 VILLAGE RD BLIND RIVER ON P0R 1B0

MISSISSAUGA FIRST NATION 705-356-1621 P.O. BOX 1299, 64 BALL PARK RD. BLIND RIVER ON P0R 1B0

OLD MILL MOTEL 705-356-2274 PO BOX 251 BLIND RIVER ON P0R 1BO

SHOPPERS DRUG MART 705-474-8200 2025 CASSELLS ST. NORTH BAY ON P1B 4E1

NORTHERN BUSINESS SOLUTIONS 705-497-1702 1180 CASSELLS ST NORTHBAY ON P1B4B6

MUSKOKA FINE CARS 705-645-9073 71 KEITH ROAD BRACEBRIDGE ON P1L 0A1

THE PERMIT GUY 705-644-1167 35 COVERED BRIDGE TRAIL BRACEBRIDGE ON P1L 1Y1

LES FOLEY CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 705-687-4322 635 HWY #169 RR2 GRAVENHURST ON P1P 1R2

SEGUIN TIRE & AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR 705-378-4363 2 LEADS ROAD SEGUIN ON P2A 0B2

NORTHERN LIGHTS COMPUTING 705-567-1121 11 GOVERNMENT RD. W KIRKLAND LAKE ON P2N 2C9

CDCS HEALTH CLAIMS INC 705-675-2222 3-1556 LASALLE BLV SUDBURY ON P3A 1K7

KINGSWAY SHELL 705-988-2723 1394 KINGSWAY SUDBURY ON P3A 4R7

AIKEN AUTOMOTIVE 705-586-3610 450 SECOND AVE N UNIT F SUDBURY ON P3B 4A4

PRINCIPLE CONTRACTING INC. 705-566-0400 2310 GREENWOOD DR. SUDBURY ON P3B 4G4

PARALLELS 705-673-4733 214 PINE ST SUDBURY ON P3C 1X5

SINCLAIR & SINCLAIR 705-674-7597 214 ALDER ST SUDBURY ON P3C 4J2

SERENDIPITY DAY SPA ON DURHAM 705-586-2444 146 DURHAM ST SUDBURY ON P3E 3M7

ECHO RENTAL & SUPPLY LIMITED 705-673-9500 1346 KELLY LAKE RD. SUDBURY ON P3E 5P4

TIMMINS FAMILY HEALTH TEAM 705-267-1993 123 THIRD AVE SUITE 300 TIMMINS ON P4N 1C6

HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTER 705-264-6433 89 WILSON ST. TIMMINS ON P4N 2M5

CANADA GLASS CO (2305602 ONT LTD) 705-264-9441 95 WILSON AVE TIMMINS ON P4N 2S8

DELNITE FIRE EXTINGUISHER SERVICES 705-267-3245 1043 DELNITE PROPERTY RD P.O 
BOX 1950

TIMMINS ON P4N 7C2

MILLER PAVING 705-267-1107 3285 HWY 655 TIMMINS ON P4N 7G7

GIANT TIGER 705-360-1119 1869 RIVERSIDE DR UNIT 3 TIMMINS ON P4R 0A5

BAYSHORE HOME HEALTH CARE 705-942-3232 390 BAY ST., UNIT #304 SAULT STE. MARIE ON P6A 1X2

DR. HARVEY SNIDER 705-254-7122 390 MCNABB STREET SAULT STE. MARIE ON P6A 1Z1

MR. SUB 705-942-2946 255 TRUNK RD. SAULT STE MARIE ON P6A 3S7

JOHNSON'S R.V. 705-945-1500 1329 TRUNK RD. SAULT STE MARIE ON P6A 6X8

BIG ARROW GAS BAR 705-946-0368 1128 HIGHWAY 17 E GARDEN RIVER ON P6A 6Z5

CENTRE ICE BAR AND GRILL 705-575-7200 285 NORTHERN AVE SAULT STE MARIE ON P6B 4H9

STEFANIZZI PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION 705-949-9616 2-207 NORTHERN AVE. E SAULT STE. MARIE ON P6B 4H9

CATS BOOKKEEPING & TAX SERVICES 705-256-1963 467 CORAH RD SAULT STE. MARIE ON P6C 4J1

SANDIBOUCHER.COM 807-285-0044 201-73 CUMBERLAND ST N THUNDER BAY ON P7A 4L8

NORTHWEST FUNERAL ALTERNATIVE 800-305-7912 428 BALMORAL ST. THUNDERBAY ON P7C 3R3

BRAIN INJURY SERVICES NORTHERN ON-
TARIO

807-624-4234 426 BALMORAL ST THUNDER BAY ON P7C 5G8

THE PET STORE 807-223-2399 16 EARL AVE. DRYDEN ON P8N 1X3

ALPINE CONSTRUCTION 519-820-2536 7677 SIDE RD. S #5 ELORA ON N0B 1S0

ALPINE CONSTRUCTION 519-820-2536 7677 SIDE RD. S #5 ELORA ON N0B 1S0

ERIN DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING 519-833-0000 2 THOMPSON CRES ERIN ON N0B 1T0

OLD VINTAGE CRANKS INC. 519-853-9269 PO BOX 219 ROCKWOOD ON N0B 2K0

ANGEL TREASURES 519-664-1599 1389 KING ST. N. P.O. BOX 501 ST JACOBS ON N0B 2N0
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ALLAN'S GARAGE 519-986-3080 45 TORONTO ST N MARKDALE ON N0C 1H0

JACOBS TRANSPORTATION 519-428-5192 PO BOX 126 VITTORIA ON N0E 1W0

WATERFORD TRUCK & TRAILER INC. 519-443-0875 751 OLDHIGHWAY 24 PO BOX 625 WATERFORD ON N0E 1Y0

C & M SEEDS 519-343-2126 6178 5TH LINE PALMERSTON ON N0G 2P0

FOODLAND 519-881-1021 125 DURHAM ST. E WALLARTON ON N0G 2V0

MIKE'S GARAGE 519-596-8100 17 HARPUR DR TOBERMORY ON N0H 2R0

L.K. AUTOMOTIVE 519-696-3300 71 JOHN ST E BRIGHT ON N0J 1B0

CONVERTA-BOAT INTERNATIONAL 519-688-7771 94 JACKSON SIDE RD RR#2 COURTLAND ON N0J 1E0

OXFORD AGROPRO LTD. 519-462-2721 GENERAL DELIVERY HICKSON ON N0J 1L0

W J ROOFING LTD 519-808-2566 9177 PLANK RD, BOX 249 STRAFFORDVILLE ON N0J 1Y0

OME ELECTRIC LTD 519-614-3283 214 KETTLE CREEK DR. BELMONT ON N0L 1B0

ALBERT'S GENERATOR SERVICES 519-785-1247 13417 COLLEY ROAD WEST LORNE ON N0L 2P0

SOUTH HURON FITNESS CENTRE 519-235-4555 190 THAMES RD E EXETER ON N0M 1S3

CK APPRAISALS INC 519-784-8733 6914 TALBOT TRAIL BLENHEIM ON N0P 1A0

SOULLIERE CONCRETE SYSTEMS 519-687-6006 10403 MORRIS ROAD RR3 COMBER ON N0P 1J0

SHOPPERS DRUG MART 519-674-5463 22 MAIN ST. W. PO BOX 429 RIDGETOWN ON N0P 2C0

KSR INTERNATIONAL 519-674-5413 95 ERIE ST S BOX 1060 RIDGETOWN ON N0P 2C0

TILBURY WALK-IN-CLINIC 519-560-7596 15 MILL ST E TILBURY ON N0P 2L0

PIZZA HOUSE 519-727-6444 1000 COUNTRY RD 22 BELLE RIVER ON N0R 1A0

INSPECTX INC 519-737-2667 5575 ROSCON INDUSTRIAL DR. OLDCASTLE ON N0R 1L0

PURE WATER BRAND 519-737-6850 6623 SNAKE LANE OLDCASTLE ON N0R 1L0

LAUBRI CREATIONS 519-737-1212 5320 WALKER RD OLD CASTLE ON N0R 1L0

to ALL our sPoNsors!
tHANK You

705-789-1787
455 west airport road, huntsville, on., p1h 1y7



613-389-4546  
177 Upper Park Road, Amherstview, on, k7n 1t2

Proud Community Supporter

LoyaList 
community 

share centre



in 2020, The Police retirees of ontario incorporated 
(P.r.o.) introduced a province wide campaign to 
support children in need. The “P.r.o. Bear” campaign 
was founded by the P.r.o. to assist emergency services 
and comfort children who are going through traumatic 
events and during times of distress. P.r.o. Bears have 
been distributed to children in various situations such 
as domestic turmoil, fire, serious traffic accidents and 
related situations. When a child is in need, P.r.o. Bears 
are distributed by different organizations including 
victim services, local law enforcement and various 
children’s organizations.

The P.r.o. Bear campaign has been met with positive 
support and enthusiasm from local businesses, 
community organizations and private citizens 
throughout ontario. since the campaign’s inception, 
thousands of P.r.o. Bears have been distributed to 
children in need by emergency services and children’s 
organizations. The successful launch of the P.r.o. 
Bear campaign is a result of the strong support from 
members of your community.  

The P.r.o. Bear Campaign has enabled the P.r.o. to 
fulfill its obligations to it’s membership, and ensure 
compliance with its aims, objectives and to support 
children in need across ontario. The P.r.o. is working 
hard to help children in need, expand the reach of the 
P.r.o  Bear Campaign, and develop partnerships with 
additional support organizations and communities 
throughout all of ontario.

if you know of an organization who work with children 
under stress or traumatic situations and would like 
them to receive teddy Bears care of the Police retireess 
of ontario please email info@beyondthebadge.ca

Thank you for all of your support!

The P.r.o.
BeAr CAmPAiGN
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